
Full World Cruise
Itinerary Days Ports 2025

More Ashore

World Cruise 
Roudtrip from 
Ft. Lauderdale

116

Ft. Lauderdale ► Cartagena ► Panama Canal Full Transit Historic Locks (including the Miraflores, Pedro Miguel 
and Gatun Locks) ► Costa Rica (Puntarenas) ► Puerto Quetzal ► Puerto Vallarta ► Los Angeles ► Honolulu ► 

Maui (Lahaina) ► Cross International Date Line ► Suva ► Bay of Islands ► Napier ► Picton (for Marlborough Wine 
Region) ► Dunedin (Port Chalmers) ► Fiordland National Park (Scenic Cruising) ► Sydney ► Burnie ► Melbourne 

► Adelaide ► Perth (Fremantle) ► Bali (Benoa) ► Singapore ► Sri Lanka (Colombo) ► Dubai (overnight) ► 
Muscat (Mina Qaboos) ► Salalah ► Aqaba (for Petra) ► Transit the Suez Canal ► Alexandria (for Cairo & Giza) 
► Jerusalem/Bethlehem (Ashdod) ► Galilee/Nazareth (Haifa) ► Rhodes ► Kusadasi (for Ephesus) ► Patmos 
► Volos (for Meteora) ► Athens (Piraeus) ► Dubrovnik ► Bar ► Taranto ► Sicily (Siracusa) ► Malta (Valletta) 
► Rome (Civitavecchia) ► Corsica (Ajaccio) ► Florence/Pisa (Livorno) ► Genoa (for Milan) ► Villefranche ► 

Marseille (for Provence) ► Barcelona ► Seville (Cadiz) ► Casablanca (for Marrakech) ► Lanzarote (Arrecife) ► 
Gran Canaria (Las Palmas) ► Ft. Lauderdale

Jan 5

More Ashore

World Cruise 
Roudtrip from 
Los Angeles

116

Los Angeles ► Honolulu ► Maui (Lahaina) ► Cross International Date Line ► Suva ► Bay of Islands ► Napier 
► Picton (for Marlborough Wine Region) ► Dunedin (Port Chalmers) ► Fiordland National Park (Scenic Cruising) 

► Sydney ► Burnie ► Melbourne ► Adelaide ► Perth (Fremantle) ► Bali (Benoa) ► Singapore ► Sri Lanka 
(Colombo) ► Dubai (overnight) ► Muscat (Mina Qaboos) ► Salalah ► Aqaba (for Petra) ► Transit the Suez 

Canal ► Alexandria (for Cairo & Giza) ► Jerusalem/Bethlehem (Ashdod) ► Galilee/Nazareth (Haifa) ► Rhodes 
► Kusadasi (for Ephesus) ► Patmos ► Volos (for Meteora) ► Athens (Piraeus) ► Dubrovnik ► Bar ► Taranto 

► Sicily (Siracusa) ► Malta (Valletta) ► Rome (Civitavecchia) ► Corsica (Ajaccio) ► Florence/Pisa (Livorno) ► 
Genoa (for Milan) ► Villefranche ► Marseille (for Provence) ► Barcelona ► Seville (Cadiz) ► Casablanca (for 

Marrakech) ► Lanzarote (Arrecife) ► Gran Canaria (Las Palmas) ► Ft. Lauderdale ► Cartagena ► Panama Canal 
Full Transit Historic Locks (including the Miraflores, Pedro Miguel and Gatun Locks) ► Costa Rica (Puntarenas) ► 

Puerto Quetzal ► Puerto Vallarta ► Los Angeles

Jan 20

Embark on an epic World Cruise adventure that includes visits to Australia, New Zealand & the South Pacific, the 
Mediterranean, Central America, the Middle East and beyond. You’ll also join us as we visit Bar, Montenegro and Taranto, 
Italy for the very first time, and also make maiden World Cruise calls to Patmos and Volos, Greece. Experience ancient 
landmarks and renaissance treasures, exciting new cultures and stunning landscapes on a journey with Princess® that you’ll 
love every step of the way.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9pm or later), or Overnight calls.
More Ashore ports are in Blue.

More Ashore

Roundtrip from U.S.A: The 116–day full World Cruise 
voyage – our longest ever – offers two roundtrip options, 
from Los Angeles or from Ft. Lauderdale, with 51 
destinations, in 27 countries on six continents.

More Ashore: With 11 More Ashore late-night port calls 
(highlighted in blue), you’ll enjoy more time to spend 
strolling the walls of Dubrovnik, shopping in Casablanca 
or making a toast to the nightlife in Sydney. You’ll also be 
treated to an overnight stay in ultra-modern Dubai.

UNESCO World Heritage Sites: The World Cruise offers 
access to more than 27 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, 
including our return to Alexandria for Historic Cairo and the 
pyramids and ancient treasures of Giza. You’ll also have a 
chance to explore the Archaeological City of Petra from 
Aqaba, the Historic Centers of Rome and Florence, the Sacred 
City of Kandy (from Colombo, Sri Lanka) and the Ancient City 
of Ephesus (from Kusadasi, Turkey) and so much more.

World Cruise perks*: Book by May 31, 2023, for $500 
onboard spending money for the 101- or 116-day Full 
World Cruise ($200 for Liner voyages), airfare, specialty 
dining and Princess Plus amenities, including drinks, Wi-
Fi, crew appreciation and more. Those booking the Full 
World Cruise can also receive a 5% Future Cruise Credit 
on the cruise fare when paid in full by May 31, 2023. In 
addition, Princess Captain’s Circle® members can also 
save up to $1,000 per person by booking by May 31, 2023.

The MedallionClass® experience:  
It’s having whatever you need delivered 
wherever you are. And crew who know 
your name before you say a word. It’s Wi-Fi 
that lets you stream shows and video chat. 

Finding your shipmates on board and never fumbling for 
a key. The Princess® MedallionClass experience gives you 
more of the vacation you’ll love. And it’s for everyone.



Full World Cruise (Continued)
Itinerary Days Ports 2025

More Ashore

World Cruise 
Los Angeles to 
Ft. Lauderdale

101

Los Angeles ► Honolulu ► Maui (Lahaina) ► Cross International Date Line ► Suva ► Bay of Islands ► Napier 
► Picton (for Marlborough Wine Region) ► Dunedin (Port Chalmers) ► Fiordland National Park (Scenic Cruising) 

► Sydney ► Burnie ► Melbourne ► Adelaide ► Perth (Fremantle) ► Bali (Benoa) ► Singapore ► Sri Lanka 
(Colombo) ► Dubai (overnight) ► Muscat (Mina Qaboos) ► Salalah ► Aqaba (for Petra) ► Transit the Suez 

Canal ► Alexandria (for Cairo & Giza) ► Jerusalem/Bethlehem (Ashdod) ► Galilee/Nazareth (Haifa) ► Rhodes 
► Kusadasi (for Ephesus) ► Patmos ► Volos (for Meteora) ► Athens (Piraeus) ► Dubrovnik ► Bar ► Taranto 

► Sicily (Siracusa) ► Malta (Valletta) ► Rome (Civitavecchia) ► Corsica (Ajaccio) ► Florence/Pisa (Livorno) ► 
Genoa (for Milan) ► Villefranche ► Marseille (for Provence) ► Barcelona ► Seville (Cadiz) ► Casablanca (for 

Marrakech) ► Lanzarote (Arrecife) ► Gran Canaria (Las Palmas) ► Ft. Lauderdale

Jan 20

World Cruise Liners 
Itinerary Days Ports 2025

More Ashore

World Cruise 
Liner – Panama 

Canal, South 
Pacific & Indian 

Ocean

66

Ft. Lauderdale ► Cartagena ► Panama Canal Full Transit Historic Locks (including the Miraflores, Pedro Miguel 
and Gatun Locks) ► Costa Rica (Puntarenas) ► Puerto Quetzal ► Puerto Vallarta ► Los Angeles ► Honolulu ► 

Maui (Lahaina) ► Cross International Date Line ► Suva ► Bay of Islands ► Napier ► Picton (for Marlborough Wine 
Region) ► Dunedin (Port Chalmers) ► Fiordland National Park (Scenic Cruising) ► Sydney ► Burnie ► Melbourne 

► Adelaide ► Perth (Fremantle) ► Bali (Benoa) ► Singapore ► Sri Lanka (Colombo) ► Dubai

Jan 5

More Ashore

World Cruise 
Liner – South 

Pacific & Indian 
Ocean

51

Los Angeles ► Honolulu ► Maui (Lahaina) ► Cross International Date Line ► Suva ► Bay of Islands ► Napier ► 
Picton (for Marlborough Wine Region) ► Dunedin (Port Chalmers) ► Fiordland National Park (Scenic Cruising) ► 

Sydney ► Burnie ► Melbourne ► Adelaide ► Perth (Fremantle) ► Bali (Benoa) ► Singapore ►  
Sri Lanka (Colombo) ► Dubai

Jan 20

More Ashore

World Cruise 
Liner – 

Mediterranean 
& Transatlantic 

Crossing

50

Dubai (overnight) ► Muscat (Mina Qaboos) ► Salalah ► Aqaba (for Petra) ► Transit the Suez Canal ► Alexandria 
(for Cairo & Giza) ► Jerusalem/Bethlehem (Ashdod) ► Galilee/Nazareth (Haifa) ► Rhodes ► Kusadasi (for 

Ephesus) ► Patmos ► Volos (for Meteora) ► Athens (Piraeus) ► Dubrovnik ► Bar ► Taranto ► Sicily (Siracusa) 
► Malta (Valletta) ► Rome (Civitavecchia) ► Corsica (Ajaccio) ► Florence/Pisa (Livorno) ► Genoa (for Milan) ► 
Villefranche ► Marseille (for Provence) ► Barcelona ► Seville (Cadiz) ► Casablanca (for Marrakech) ► Lanzarote 

(Arrecife) ► Gran Canaria (Las Palmas) ► Ft. Lauderdale

Mar 13

More Ashore

World Cruise 
Liner – 

Mediterranean 
& Transatlantic 

Crossing , 
Panama Canal

65

Dubai (overnight) ► Muscat (Mina Qaboos) ► Salalah ► Aqaba (for Petra) ► Transit the Suez Canal ► Alexandria 
(for Cairo & Giza) ► Jerusalem/Bethlehem (Ashdod) ► Galilee/Nazareth (Haifa) ► Rhodes ► Kusadasi (for 

Ephesus) ► Patmos ► Volos (for Meteora) ► Athens (Piraeus) ► Dubrovnik ► Bar ► Taranto ► Sicily (Siracusa) 
► Malta (Valletta) ► Rome (Civitavecchia) ► Corsica (Ajaccio) ► Florence/Pisa (Livorno) ► Genoa (for Milan) ► 
Villefranche ► Marseille (for Provence) ► Barcelona ► Seville (Cadiz) ► Casablanca (for Marrakech) ► Lanzarote 
(Arrecife) ► Gran Canaria (Las Palmas) ► Ft. Lauderdale ► Cartagena ► Panama Canal Full Transit Historic Locks 
(including the Miraflores, Pedro Miguel and Gatun Locks) ► Costa Rica (Puntarenas) ► Puerto Quetzal ► Puerto 

Vallarta ► Los Angeles

Mar 13



*World Cruise Benefits

General Princess Plus Terms: The original Princess Plus package consists of Plus Beverage Package, Wi-Fi, and Crew Appreciation; the upgraded Princess Plus package includes all of the foregoing original 
package items plus Medallion shipping, Premium Desserts, Juice Bar, and Fitness Classes. These full terms apply to both packages, except for language set off with a *, which only apply to the upgraded 
Princess Plus package. One guest’s participation in Princess Plus may be dependent on the other guest in his/her stateroom’s participation, as determined by booking method. Princess Plus is contingent 
on ship capacity and only available on select voyages, while capacity lasts. Packages and their parts may be changed or revoked at any time and are not substitutable or redeemable for cash. Princess Cruise 
Lines, Ltd. (“PCL”) is not responsible or liable for technical or printing errors. Void where prohibited. Princess Plus and its parts are non-transferable, are not redeemable for cash and may not be combinable 
with other offers. Drinks, Wi-Fi, Crew Appreciation, Premium Desserts, Juice Bar, and Fitness Classes are not applicable to land portion of cruisetours, and expire at the end of each cruise. Plus Beverage 
Package is valid only for guests who are 21 years or older. Guests under 21 booked under Princess Plus will receive the Zero-Alcohol Drink Package and will not receive any refund for the difference. The Plus 
Beverage Package includes all beverages priced up to $15.00 USD each as listed on Princess’ menu(s). Any bottle of wine, one-liter bottles of water and canned soda package are paid on behalf of the guest 
for qualifying beverages included in the Plus Beverage Package. Exclusions apply, see full terms & conditions for Plus Beverage Package. Wi-Fi included for one device per guest. All internet usage subject to 
standard Wi-Fi policies, which may limit browsing of sites due to network security and bandwidth usage and are subject to change with or without notice. Crew Appreciation paid on behalf of the guest varies 
based on stateroom type (up to 4 guests per stateroom). Princess Plus does not include other service charges. Although Crew Appreciation is listed as part of the Princess Plus package, on Australia and 
New Zealand voyages Crew Appreciation is already included in the cruise fare and therefore all guests, regardless of whether they book the Princess Plus package, will receive Crew Appreciation and no sub-
stitution or refund will be provided for such part of the package. *Medallion Shipping will be offered to U.S. residents only and will be shipped via ground shipping. Must book package with ample time for the 
Medallion to arrive to guest via ground shipping or such package part shall be forfeited.*Premium Desserts is limited to 2 desserts per guest per day during the voyage. Excludes SMiZE premium ice creams. 
Gratuities included; not valid using OceanNow feature within the MedallionClass app. Only available during open hours of the venue at which dessert is available. *Juice Bar: Only available at breakfast and 
lunch during the opening hours of the World Fresh Marketplace/other adjacent location at which juice is served; not valid using OceanNow feature within the MedallionClass app. *Fitness Classes is limited to 
2 classes per guest during the entire voyage. Applies to in-person classes, must sign up for class on-board by visiting the fitness center. Exact class type, length, timing, schedule, availability, and other details 
will be determined by the ship type and by Princess in its sole discretion. 

Onboard Credit is applicable to first and second-berth guests only. Third and fourth-berth guests are not eligible. Guests with single occupancy will receive the per stateroom credit amount. Onboard 
spending money may be used on a single voyage only, is not redeemable for cash, cannot be used for the casino and expires at the end of that voyage. 

Airfare must be booked through Princess EZAir® 120 days prior to sailing to qualify. Also includes complimentary transfers to/from LAX, FLL or MIA when booking our complimentary air offer. First Class 
airfare offer applies to first class, round-trip flights within the United States, Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico and Bermuda for the first and second-berth guests booked in a Mini-Suite or Suite. Economy Class 
airfare offer applies to economy, round-trip flights within the United States, Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico and Bermuda for the first and second berth guests booked in a Balcony cabin. Guests are respon-
sible for airport transfers at an additional cost if selected. Airline imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. Note that airfare is available for booking 330 days from voyage disembarkation. 

Specialty Dining is valid for all guests per stateroom to dine for free up to four times on their voyage. Princess Cruises reserves the right to pre-assign Specialty Dining times and venues. Guests 1, 2, 3 and 4 
must dine at the same table at the same reserved seating. Voucher may be used on a single voyage only, is not redeemable for cash, expires at the end of the voyage. 

5% Future Cruise Credit: Pay your Full World Cruise booking in full by May 31, 2023 and receive a 5% Future Cruise Credit on the cruise fare to be used on a future cruise. To claim offer, please contact 
1-800-PRINCESS (1-800-774-6237). Does not combine with other discount offers.

Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings: Up to $1,000 USD per person discount is applicable in all categories and combinable only with Launch Fares and Group Fares. Specific discount amounts 
vary by itinerary and cruise length. Regional and other past guest promotions or “new booking only” promotions are not combinable with the discount. Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings is not 
applicable to third- and fourth-berth guests.

Applicable Sailings: Only guests booking the Full World Cruise (116 days roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale or Los Angeles and the 101-day World Cruise from Los Angeles to Ft. Lauderdale) are eligible for the 2025 
World Cruise early booking benefits. Offer expires May 31, 2023.

Note: The contents of this flyer are accurate as of 2/15/23 and are subject to change. Please refer to princess.com for the most current information.

©2023, Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Princess®, MedallionClass®  and the Princess logos are trademarks of Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. or its affiliates. All rights reserved. Ships of Bermudan and British registry


